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CAROLINA OUTLAWS TEXTILE UNION,
CHARGE EIGHT GASTONIA UNIONISTS WITH
Disarming .Workers Is But 

{ a Preparation for a Blood 
i Bath in Gastonia Today

The raiding of private houses and disarming of the 
|| strikers and strike leaders in Gastonia and vicinity have but 

■ one meaning. # The mill owners and their murderous vassals, 
■4 the police and private thugs and gunmen, are preparing one 

of the most monstrous blood-baths for the workers in the 
fHfhistory of the country. The strategy pursued in arresting 
|iworkers and seizing their weapons with which they have 
ll|prepared to defend themselves, their wives and children from 
H fiendish tortures and violent death, is precisely that which 
f ■; was tried on the night of June 7th when the workers de- 
| 4 fended themselves against a murderous attack. On that 

Jtivht the police were chosen to clear the path for the en- 
; |lrance of the posse called “the committee of one hundred,” 
f^Whose leaders had boasted that they would “wipe out” the 
peat colony. That every man, w'oman and child in the colony 

^ Iwvs not killed by the agents of the mill owners, is due solely 
rto the-fact that the workers defended themselves.

I® The arrests by the police and the seizure of arms on Friday is 
Yalcolateo jto prepare the way for a massacre against defenseless 

kers. The whole capitalist class of North Carolina, and the bankers 
Wall Street, who hold stocks in the newly industrialized South, are 

tikt instigators of these murder plots. Governor Max Gardner, him-

rf a mill owner and hence an exploiter of men, women and children, 
the chief conspirator in the murder plots. With the most depraved 
?cyiricism this political agent of the capitalist class insists upon Prose- 

pktor Carpenter heading a committee to “investigate” a fascist raid 
ph which Carpenter himself played a leading, in fact the leading, part, 
governor Gardner does not even indulge in the formalities of Governor 

.#ullef, one of the vilest instruments of the capitalist class of this 
fravtay, in the murder of Sacco and Vanzetti. Fuller appointed as
sociate murderers, Lowell, Grant and Stratton, to pretend to pass upon 
llle procedure of Judge Thayer. Not even the blood-streaked Fuller 
(appointed Thayer to pass upon his own acts.
%; The appointment of Carpenter to investigate the mob that he led 

?li>oiinta to a public announcement that Governor Gardner has set his 
dpkicial seal of approval upon any anf all murderous attacks that may 
ip'WNUte against the workers. Developments of the past forty-eight 
;iior.» in Gastonia and vicinity mean that all pretense to capitalist legal- 
TOT Vcs been abolished and that a wholesale orgy of murder is being 
l^enly and brazenly prepared, with the governor of the state as the 
ehief instigator.

The nature of-the preparations for the next murder attack is of 
eah historical significance. It proves that the ruling class that has. 
Kigh its relentless exploitation of every member of thousands upon 

$u:!U:is of working class families, brought about conditions w'here 
workers would- father face terror rml death than longer endure 
alavefy oi fhe mills. In spite of the blood-thirsty yelping of the 

■jPp iwrrera* pre*3, the Grstoaia ( ar.eite the Charlotte News and other 
iSleh journals, the mar es caanct be hWtod to take mob action ^gainst 
mO '“nkers and strike leaders. The ruling class itself has to bribe 
s^EliScifcl corps of gunmen ani personally lead them in attacks upon its 
pin working class. Carpenter, representative of Governor Gardner, 

charged with direction of the attack uoon strike leaders imme- 
efter the mistrial and the dismirsal of the jury.

WS dirmln" of the wo -1:^—5 c^rres on the eve of the mass meet- 
th“t is to bo held todsy at South Go^tonia. At the same time. Jhe 

re:"!* oil errno rnd r,”nitiono of workem they caw lay 
^"0^* f"r. they therroelvea mrnlv cct“bHsh o veritable arsenal in 

bebhjfl the R«Hef tent colony where
?* to be bt’d. In r-der to orentre further the

OkF • preto. vr—n—-*■* -trtve to |

e—r-en tbo

&: ,,:f the Comn — 't' -"'•r-'t ■- * ' •' 'orouneed dcteiTn'^otirn ^
*11'* bokl n rePw h* Smi‘h Gaotdr -’ ~ext Saturday they do it at 
ipsei- c~n r-‘- ^-ord '-on, the good neonle of the

^Ipertmuni^ h—e V--> jo-.aM-Mng as lone ao -.h-v
in stand it.” •
Nib is but on? rower at th;s m.o-rent that stands between tb" 

worker* of Gestenia end a rmyrnary msssaere and that is 
l towi power to defend tkcir:ehre!*. It is to be honed that thoU- 

ef mAme w® r»ob»i*«5 in sr-b numbers and, if attacked, de- 
t’-m.ieiver. with such determir«t*on. ♦hot far.ci«m in North Caro- 

receive n slaggcrir..- blew from which it will not soon recover. 
Ogfi Every cles* eenfeioruai vror’ er, every revolutionary will todav 
MM' 'ilUf ►wait the new* from t'H bcttie front at Gastonia, and will 
sisiH bf the bemic »r:B workers until they have defeated the mill 

and their faceiat fefnda. ■%
; ’ 'r'bil? the"- wc-kcra, man. wom?n end children ere <l*ay facing 

WWflh. «« rrftb” tftww tbe verv lco?t that workers elsewhere can do 
||l.|hls8f ♦hot they bare funds with which to carry on the fight. Every- 
iTfliie ewUretirar p*r-* hr taken for th- {o;nt drive of the Int?rnation?1 
'*pY Defense and Worker* Interne tier al Relief for funds to enable

Gastonia Strikers, Organizer, Victims of Thugs

Left tn right arc C. M. Lrll, Ben Wells, and C. Saylors, whom 
Ihc Manvillc-Jcnckes mill Ihags, led by Carpenter and Bulwinkle, 
fcaders of the prosecution attempting tp railroad 16 strikers and or
ganizers to death, kidnapped in the reign of tenor in which they 
planned to murder all organizers of the National Textile Workers 
Union in Gastonia.

ANGLO-AMERICAN 
NAVAL PACT OFF 
STIMSON STATES
Will Call Conference of 

Five Powers on 
Armaments

Millmen’s Aid

New Pacifist Drive

FLAY TERRORISM 
OF THE NEGRO

ASKS POWER FOR 
STRIVE BREAKING

Call for Mass Protest Another Hoover Act 
at Ha-rlern Red Nights Against Workers

Declaring that the breaking up of 
| Communist Party meetings in Har
lem by the police is part of the 

! policy of the capitalist class to keep 
I the Negro masses in subjection, 
Comrade William W. Weinstone,

WASHINGTON, Sept. 13.—Fol
lowing up the proposed federal 
criminal syndicalist law of Repre
sentative Free of California, an
other Pacific Coast republican, Rep
resentative Johnson of Hoquaim,

Communist candidate for mayor, in Washington, proposes that congress
a statement issued last night, calls 
upon the Negro and white workers 
to fight against *race discrimination 
under the leadership of the Commu
nist Party. The statement reads as 
follows:

1 The violence of the New York 
! police in breaking up election rallies 
i of the Communist Party of the U. 
1 S. A. in the Negro sections of Har- 
I lem, going even to the point of 
threatening to shoot the Negro 

; workers who defended their right to 
freedom of speech, is not a casual 

i incident of arbitrary action by the 
| po%e. It is part of the systematic

precisely define what constitutes 
“international revolutionary" Ck>ra- 
munism” so that the immigration 
laws can be strengthened to permit 
wholesale deportation of foreign- 
born workers who participate in 
strikes.

Tried to Find Definition.
In an interview with the United 

States Daily, Johnson said:
“During the preparation of the 

1!)24 immigration hill, now on the 
statute books, the committee 
many hours in an effort to make 
such a clear and precise definition 
of a Communist as would stand up

MacDonald Visit Here 
Empty Gesture

WASHINGTON, Sept. 13.—Tho 
pacifist offensive of the United 
States government to conceal its 
preparations for another wobld war, 
entered a new’stage today when 
Secretary of State Stimson an
nounced that Anglo-American navai 
armament* is ready for considera
tion at a conference of all interested 
powers.

' Five Power Conference.
The expectation is that the United 

States gefvernment will invite four 
other powers, France, Italy, Japan 
and Great Britain, to participate in 
the conference. *

At the same time it was announced 
that nq agreement would be con
cluded between the two chief im
perialist rivals, Great Britain and
the United State*. The long “con-1 ___ _
versations” between Charles G. #
Dawes, American ambassador to Nanking* Puts It, ‘Hard 
England, and Premier Ramsay 
MacDonald, of the labor imperialist 
government, cannot lead “to any 

(Continued on Page Three)

Governor O. Max Gardner, of 
North Carolina, who insists that] 
solicitor Carpenter, definitely identi
fied as a leader of the recent bloody 
attacks of the mill bosses’ thugs in 
Charlotte, Bessemer City, Gastonia 
and Dallas, will now make mn “im- | 
partial" investigation of these at
tacks.

REPORT CHINESE 
WARLORDS RAID

SOVIET FLIERS ON 
COAST OF SIBERIA

Fighting on Border’
The Kuomin news agency, which 

is a propaganda organ of Chiang 
Kai-shek's Nanking government, re- 
norted today that there was again 
“severe fighting on the Pogranitch- 
naya front.” Unless this is a sheer 
invention it indicates that the mer
cenaries of the Mukden government 
have tried another raid over the 
border.

however,FSU Plans Receptions Ith^aLfan^nceTeX’from^he
in 4 U. S. Cities Chinese war lords admitted that

POUCE PREDICT LYNCHING 
AT GASTONIA RALLY TODAY; 
DISARM WORKERS IN
N. T, W, Determined to Hold Meeting 

Caroline Drew Framed on Liquor Charge
i i i tmm ..... . I *

Arrest Witnesses Before Hearing on 
Leaders; ILD Prepares Habeas Corpus yfi

~ BULLETIN.

CHARLOTTE, N. C, Sept. IS^lnierpretetioB 
on the warrant issued today, for the arrest ef eight union 
and I. L. D. organizers outlaws completely the National 
Textile Workers’ Union, the Communist Party and ike la* 
ternational Labor Defense. * _ > . rt ; - f g3S|i

Membership in these organizations is a crime, accord
ing to this “impartial” court’s interpretation, and any meet* m 
ing held by them is a crime. Similar warranto are le k|; 
issued for the arrest of all other union organizers.

^he warrant charges that the eight arrested, *^um| 
divers other evilly disposed persons to the affiants m* 
known unlawfully and feloniously combined to conspire and 
agreed together to hold public meetings in places in Ifodu; 
linberg and Gaston County and in the town of Gastonia* 
on Saturday. Sept. 14, and at diverse other timee and 
places for the purpose of disseminating the doctriaia ei| 
Communism in order to overthrow by force the govern-^ 
men! in the counties aforesaid and to that end. and i^ for-? 
therance of said unlawful and felonihus combination, etc** 
heavily armed themselves with a number of deadly irMh 
pons . . . and with large quantities of ammunition 
the purpose of feloniously assaulting and kfTItltg any ; 
all persons ftho might be assembled at any of satil toeel*f 
ings and more particularly in the meetings advertised hyl 
them . . . to be held in South Gastonia on Saturday, fori 
the purpose of opposing the above mentioned conspirators 
assembled to carry out their dnlawful conspiracy jtHid||| 
agreement to disseminate . . at said meetings, the Said f 
doctrine of Communism for the purpose of overtkiovinff ; 
the government.

• • • *•

: €

■rscre
* - a Iwnchin<r snirit amon~ 
*T!h- Charlotte Observer in-

intimidate and suppress the Negro ■in '•» a"l"-i,th “W*"* of ,h' 
workers that are beginning to under- !courts,of ,hc l“nd- ,

1 rtand in ever greater numbers the ‘ Shield Fake Democracy.
! necessity for following the Commu-1 Thoucando of workers have been 
nist leadership in order io secure deported simply because they par- 
fall economic, political and social ticipatcd in strikes. Many cases 

. equality. It is part of the settled have been so raw that the fraud of 
policy of the exploiting c’aes to capitalist, democracy was exposed 
perpetuate race discrimination, before thousands of workers fa- 
dividing the ranks of the working miliar with the circumstances of 
class*, and to prevent the develop-'ruch deportations. Hence Congress- 
ment of class solidarity among the man Johnson, one of the foremost 
black and white workers for a united of tho Hoover jingoists and strike- 

(Continued on Page Two)

NIKOLAYEVSK-ON-AMUR, U. 
S. S. R., Sept. 12. — The monoplane 
Land of the Soviets, en route from 
Moscow via Siberia dnd Alaska, ar
rived here today from Khabarovsk, 
from which it place it departed this 
morning.

The four Soviet airmen headed 
by A. Shestakof, crack flyer of the 
Red Army, who are bringing greet
ings and expressions of solidarity 
from the worker* and peasants of

CHARLOTTE. N. C., Sept. 13.—Returning from ft
their troop, .tPogn.„itch„.y. were, <'ess,M..un1ior meethlK in North Charlotte whveajwwt- 
so shattered b» their decisive defeat ^workers defense corps, was on guard, R. M. LeU and C. 
during their last attempts to raid Saylor, whose kidnapping is being investigated “ii 
into the U. S. S. R. Sunday 
Monday, that the lines had been 
withdrawn 40 miles from the border 
town to the vicinity of Mulin.

4

3,000 WORKERS 
DEFEND MEETING

the U. S. S., R. to the workers and 
breakers, wants more elaborate def- farmers of the United States, have 
initron of Communists, so that any covered more than one-third of their 
worker of foreign birth who goes 113,000 mile flight, 
on strike against unbearable condi
tions will be subject to deportation.
1 his demand has for years beeen 
made by the National Association 
cf Manufacturers and similar 
ganizations of

SOPHIE MELVIN 
VISITS NEW YORK

and by Solicitor Carpenter, one of the ringleaders of the attack, 1 
were arrested together with six .other union and Intemationji

^ Labor Defense organizers aim 
IftIMC1 IU |charged with “meeting fta|| 

gfi ^ censoring for the purpose 4f
publicly disseminating the doetrinm}

riOAIOT TD illl of Communism, in enter to evef*-''Aollol

The Friends of the Soviet Union 
are planning working class recep
tions for the Land of the Soviets

arrived in New York yesterday/rill 
be welcomed at a banquet to be 
held at the Workers Center, 26-2$

ment
-------- ! lina.' . ,,.

(Special to the Daily Worker.) ! In preparation for tb* attad| | 
.CHARLOTTE, N. a, Sept. 13.— uP«n the mass rally scheduled Wl 

That the latest murderous attack Saturday, a squad of county. polte| I 
upon the National Textile Worker* are breaking into the homea ef m| I 
Union and the International Labor tive unionist* on the pretext e|

and con/teeafo I

Broken by Police 
Zionist Attack

After
Fails.

employers™f Tabor crew in Seattle’ San Francisco, Chi- fe,d atcthe Workers Center. 26-2$ 
p y rs labor. cajf(> ^ ^ York ^ ft]1 of whkh Union Square, tomorrow at 8 p. m.

Us tree Law. pointg are schedulerl to The program in addition to

faijF-Hrt to be rrr-’cdfo en to a vptonors conz uswn.

•ti w#>d **

of*;c Workers Start 
TTmr-~ Activities fit tile 

Dance THi Eve
The first of the organizational ac

tivities which the Office Workers*
Union is planning for the coming 
season, the Fall Roof Garden Dance, 
will take place at the Heckscher attention. Six workers 
Foundation, |04th St. and Fifth re8ted including Harold

l-flil Ntw ■'Er-:' rrd labor Cm- 

M hsM in October i« War- 
water .the auspice* of the A. 

f. #.|L bureaucracy's Worker*’ Ed- 
ieitim Barsau. receives the supfKut 

imiyar, the chamber ai com-
«*d , has as ch ef rgeaker > Ave.. this evening. John C. Smith’s 
D, Ybung author of the Negro Orchestra will tfumish the 
P!*n for German rtpara- musk and the union girls will fnr-

w Jr1 °.fthe 9^^ Eleetncal nigh the refreshments. One-tenth 
!»rtner of Morgan. T. F. ^ ~ in

little, owner of the tea blacklist > th pr0C d 1 tl,e 
% RteYafelohia snd the eapitaHst

—---------------
tVif lo unionise the carmen, is an.

Pm*** Green and Vke-Fmi- 
a^ patthew WoH will he there.
Asjt ORDERS 7 SHIPS.

L#DON. Sept 12—The 
omHpmeift »» reported to f,

;* oatraet of 6300.000 to

After several hundred Jewish 
fascists and socialists were unable 

'to break up a Communist Party open 
air meeting at Stone and Pitkin 

| Ave., Brooklyn, Thursday night 
which was defended by an iron ring 
of members of the Workers Guard, 
the police were called upon to at
tack the demonstration against Brit
ish imperialism and its Zionist ally. 
The meeting was attended by more 
than 3,000 workers.

| The police charge! brutally hit
ting left and right. More than a 
score pf workers were severely 
beaten, one having his head cut open 
and another left lying unconscious. 
The police refused him any medical 

were ar- 
Williams,

Sapplcr^nts
While; the criminal syndicalist 

law proposed by Congressman Free 
of California is designed t> railroad 
to the penitentiary native American 
workers who fight against the 
booses, the Johnson propoasl would 
enable the strikebreaking govern
ment to deport foreign-born work
ers.

PLANE SINKS; 13 SAVED.
TRAVEMUENDE, Germany, Sept, 

12.—-The 13 occupants of the Rohr- 
bach superhydroplane Romar nar
rowly escaped with their lives to-* 
day when the giant craft sank after 
a trial flight during which one of 
its motors began missing fire, forc
ing the plane into the water.

Sophie Melvin. 19-year-old mem
ber of the Young Communist 
League and one of the 16 defendants
in the^ Gastcnia^murder trial, who j Defense w^as deliberateTy pianned by searching for liquor,

. the prosecution in the Gastonia case inK arms ammunition tWjHfl
who are demanding the lives of 13 sam« ammunition ia ■ bate# |
organizers, is proved by the fact | stor®d bF the millmen’* lyteUng | 
that they tipped off all reporters. Kan* in a behind the ptofil

stop. In addition, workers from speCch/5Lh* *n«™bers of the Com- 
Boston, Detroit, Philadelphia, speak- K,un.,sJ farty a,,d.1.t,!* Young Cora‘ 
ing at the final conference of the n’uP‘*t League wdl include dancing 
reception committee on Sept. 9,
made requests to have the Soviet 
emissaries visit their cities before 
returning to the first workers’ re
public.

At tjhe conference the ways and j 
means committee reported that the 
tractor campaign was proceeding j 
very favorably, many organizations | 
haring pledged themselves to col- j 
lect funds.

and other features.
This will be the first time that 

Melvin has been in New York since 
she was charged with murder after 
the police attack on the Workers In
ternational Relief tent colony in 
Gastonia, June 7, and a large turn
out to welcome hef is expected. Tic
kets for the banque are 50 cents.

Build Up the United Front of 
the Working Ulasa Prom the Bot- 
tow Up—at the Enterprises!

Cross for Schneider 
Racer; Another Sent 
to Bomb Arab Rebels

j

of the most reactionary capitalist! 
newspapers.

The first edition of the Charlotte 
Observer printed before* the raid i 
was finished, told the story as 
though it were a spontaneous up-; 
rising of the “anti-red • workers.” | 
The reporters were familiar with all: 
details of the vicious attack before, 
it took place. *

Joseph Sliaplen of the New York | 
Times, and John Leary, of the: 
World, had made reservations to 
leave early last evening but can
celed their reservations obviously to 
await the outcome of the raid whkh

ers International Relief _______
where tlie rally will be held, kl reed-: 
iness for a massacre. . i UHl 

After a pint of llqpar had haes 
planted in the room oeeapted * 
Caroline Drew, relief 
in the South, a warrant for hir aM 
rest was sworn out, aad thaaf .are: m 
looking for her. | #
mill owner* courts.

Will Lynch, Says Sheriff.
Sheriff Uneberger of CNloteS 

i County formally declared to a 
paper men and the union o<|| 
today that he would •‘not M 

jto protect them from a lynehtey If; 
they hold thi*

of the, Negro District Organizer 
Communist Party.

Reign of Terror.
For several hours afterward a 

j reign of terror prevailed in the 
Gastonia working class section of Browns

ville.
The fascists attempted to break 

up the meeting until 10:45 without

Utilize the Chicago Trial to 
Spread Gaston Defense Drive
Jn Way to Judge Lyle’s Court Defendants 

Rally Workers for Aid

2,500 Leather Workers success, when they

in Lower Austria Strike
------- - [ HOW THE PROFITS GO. .

ji|-, ftrteri— By mlitpmorr*) PARIS, Sept. 13.—Jean Weber,
I VIENNA, Sspt. 18.—Two thou- French barber who‘has dipped the 
stead five hundred leather workers heads of thousand* of Americana, 
| tea striking here aad hi lower Avir- has just returned from London, 
j hria for wage increase*. The rtt- where he curled • the ha.r of s 

are titetertMtiMR aa all- wealthy American woman who tele 
leather lockout. ’ , / . ‘p&owd tea to fly over.

“Worker* throughout the nation 
are responding instinctively and in 

called upon tM. Increasing numbers to the support 
(Conttnnsti on Page Two) jof the textile striker* and

; izers

Z±St.j

Thi* it the declaration of J. 
Louis Engdahl, national secretary 
of the International Labor Defense, 

organ-; who has Just returned to New York 
, . T th* ^ectr|c: CitY •ft*1’ Yteittef seven district* of

chair m North Carolina. Thia is the orgaateaikm that is defending 
the direct result ef the attempted the Gastonia prisoner* Theae dis- 
lynrhing and the beating* of strike tricis included Philadelnhia Pitta 
organizers by the fascist “Black burgh, Cleveland, Detroit Chicago 
Hundred, as well as the utter fail- Gary, an<j

!"" •* b-nm.- ,«.«■««, Enpuk, ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
jto support their murder elmrate cage to 
•with the least ‘ “ “

I LONDON, Sept. 13. — K i n 
George will confer the air force 

1 cross on flying officer Waghorn, 
who won the imperialist Schneider 

| cup races for ^Britain last Saturday. 
Another of the jingo pilots who par
ticipated in the competition with 
fascist Italy, Leutenant Greig, will 
be ordered to Palestine for bombing 
the Arab revolutionists, according to 
reports.

The total cost Of Schneider races 
for Britain, Italy, France and the 
United State*—the latter two 
powers withdrew because of inability 
to prepare seaplanes in time—is 
estimated at 115,000,000 or more.

they must have been told about in i ?*"* P***'1**
the afternoon by the prosecution. ■ _?* .. ,vfjf *

[ This afternoon they refused to the’ mating. If aa-
g i listen to Wells’ story of how he was n{ann«d T ■hall iL 
-beaten into insensibility, saying, t’wA*# rt.iwmti * ■

“We don’t want to hear a movie G«toni” *’***%

thriller,” ami walked oat. The Char-j ^ ^
lotte Observer reporters and photo- j . •
graphers were taken along on the IT*1!1**1? ***
raid. iw teteera*, have BOM m*

The Charlie News this after- * SXTte tSTiL* 
noon published aa editorial giviag 1 tack that te '*** 
it* approval of the vicious attack min awkW 
of the fascist mill gang. It

III

JINGO GETS JfOB.
DENVER. Colo., Sept. 12.—Gov

ernor Fred 
will serv* a

that the “Anti-red demonstration 
represents the breaking point of tile 
patience and forebearanee of those 
who have been outraged by the 
spread of the Communist gospel. 
Speeches by the leaden of thi* mis
erable company intended to malici
ously stir up trouble.

Speeches which ar# levelled not

says day afternoon upon tew•pan the meeting M. 

«ed to carry lln>*
South 
«*»ghly

(Continued m Png* rbtoe|

Bteff- Up the Unteai Wnm*: 
the Working dam Pram Ute Site 
tern Up-at tho tMmmtB

m

with 2S other
•—jggto* •* Cw Tsu -*«'*****'>

W. Oram of Michigan, only against capitalistic iAtetosts, and Charlotte imi hm 
i —r-y —4 «o«teateter in chief of i but having to do with serial equality ’ nnnmm. The oatklmh
the Spanish-American War Veterans between th/whites and blaeka, te-! wm Ihe deterad nJJSte SL S'
for the coming year. Ba was electedflamatory wittederision agadtat the speeches 

’at the closing session of the organ-,institution* held sacred by Anglo-; ing thrir vile and
SI

iiii
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AT TERRORISM 
OF THE NEOROES 

IT THE POLICE
til for Mass Protest 
Harlem Red Nights

from Pago Om) 
ftfliMt capitalist fjcploiU-

YMtat months w« have scan a 
imattr policy of terror being

a rwg IhPeaeMMa lili Aim ««*nvgro worjiers 111
aeetioaa of the city. The 

foQeariag the dicUtes of their 
idera. upon the slightest 

if* giving to the Negro 
a full dose of white chau- 

as shown by the outrageous 
ot a Negro taxicab driver, 

manhandling of a Negro woman 
t* take a seat on the 
in Coney Island, the 

of a Negro in Brooklyn be- 
Hl^ ho asaertod his right to a 

on an tfeoafeod train, the un- 
•ystematic raids on 

gum in Harlem which have 
established police practice

Gastonia Defendants to Speak Despite Terror

PN

ifc

Tho Gaotonia mill otrikoro will hold their huge mass meeting 
Saturday despite the fascist terror on tho part of the Manville- 
Jenekes mill thugs and officials who are carrying out a reign of 
terror. Vera Bush, Amy Schechter and Sophie Melvin (left to right, 
above), three of the organizers whom the mill bosses would like to 
railroad to electrocution, Schechter and Bush will speak.

Labor Notes

I

responsibility for the inter- 
with the election mass 

m .Negro Harlem, the 
ii^rorism, segregation, high rents, 
■'gtfiat to laid at the door of the 
gmboemtic ami republican parties 
and their socialist henchmen, who 
4N^t the Negroes as outlaws who 
iiii to be violently mishandled on 
evCTy occasion when the Negro 

NMMa assert their right to be 
■as human beings, 

violence in Harlem, the fear 
expressed by the capitalist parties 

control the police department, 
la luo to the growing discontent 

the Negro masses with the 
ve conditions under which 

llvo. The discontent springs 
fcH| the fact that Negro Harlem 
aHdb hs 200,000 population is one of 

I ‘tkt *orst slum centres in the entire 
Hplry. The Negro workers are 
imsipeiled to live in vile tenements 
-Np-fct* that cut deeply into their 

hiBilg^e wages. The death rate in 
Wagfo Harlem is 66 per cent higher 

any ether section of the 
Cjtjr* Poorly paid, denied oppor- 

IftamtlN t» secure proper employ- 
saanT at a living wage, the last to 
ha Idked and the first to be fired, 
Hwa* Negr *. workers are in sddi- 
Itaajtobjected to Jim Crowism and 
to ift. grots and petty tyrannies of 

j Ifee Ulslaving capitalist system. 
pP.SlI Nmtro masses of Harlem are 

grearmg conscious to the fact that 
■a #tustion is due to the capital- 
lat and to the political par-
ttea. democrat, republican and so- 
•Wifi which ars supporters of the 
fMHMgft system. By means of vio- 
leaea, ;by breaking up meetings, by 
attaim! by terrorism, the capitalists 

* kOft intimidate the Negro work
ers h&b lilimee. In this the capi- 
taliat partieii will not be successful.

The Communist Party in the 
prassftfT election addresses itself to 

:tko Negro masses and declares that 
iaow nfore than ejer before must 

thoy organise themselves under the 
:baan«rof tlte Communist Party to 
fight for full economic, political 

liiatf secial equality. The Communist 
ftefty. hills upon Negro and white 

' * fwetkew far a united struggle 
;ki*inst *aee discrimination and for 

||^ha adi^hrow of the <mpitalist sys-J
feWw* 0i|l upon the Negro and whiU 

p.|«pWkaw'WOt to yield one single inch 
Ik mah&mnw their rights ofttaa-l

and or-
for the defense of their 
W« call upon them to 

Buttnes to the Communist 
rallies tonight in Harlem to protest; 
against the police brutality and 
HWarUkf to assert their right to 

f’lii umxm the streets for public 
,,iaaatinf*r and to declare their sup- 
i jpart of ike Communist Party. 
Wm* a^mmunist Party will un-
|______ . a struggle for
rHw rigSla of the Negro masses as I 
llti iighir%» rko rights of all op- 

the Walkers and 
he parties of big 

of the Negro 
st the Thomases, the 
or*, that have fore- 

ifc(> straggle for the Negro 
|:Kptd that are tools of the 

to deceive the Negro
—« ___ _ working masses in re-

; gard to krir interest#, to destroy 
their organisations, to leave them 

V to tho Hindi in tho decisive moment. 
P- Oaly tk* Communist Party. SacA 

tiM at tb* Communist International
I —A —   -t _ Jt A irurii 4 n ^ T*~s'riggie oeiermineaij 
all conditions fer the 

for

ANOTHER A. F. L. 8ELLOUT.
Bus drivers, who struck last week 

when 22 of their number were firad 
for joining the International Bro
therhood of Teamsters and Chauf
feurs, were ordered back to work 
yesterday by Joseph P. Ryan, pres
ident of the Central Trade and La
bor Council of the A. F. of L.

The veteran labor faker notified 
the Tompkins Bus Corporation of 
Staten Island that the demands for 
a nine-hour day, six-day week, dou
ble pay for overtime and a wage Tuesday 
of *46 a week, were completely re
linquished. At present drivers work 
seven days a week at from 67 to 73
cents an hour.

« • •
MORE STRIKEBREAKING.

LAWRENCE, Mass.—An injunc
tion against obstreperous rank and 
fliers who fight the defeatist pol

icies of the reactionary Shoe Work
ers Protective Union, was demanded 
by Thomas M. Downing, president 
of District Council 1.

The injunction sought, would re* 
strain anybody but Norman J. Ware, 
the business agent who agrees so 
thoroughly with the union’s policies, 
“from inducing or attempting to in
duce any members of the stitcher 
local to leave employment or go on 
strike against any shoe manufac
turer.” The hearing comes up next

DEMAND* FIVE-DAY . WEEK.
SEATTLE, Wash. —Forced by 

rank and file pressure, the national 
convention of the International 
Typographical Union went on record 
yesterday, as demanding the five- 
day week. No plans for struggle, 
however, were mentioned.

3000 Workers Defend 
Communist Party Meet

(Continued from Page One) 
police for assistance. The* worker 
Who was knocked unconscious by the 
policemen’s clubs is Sam Cohen.

Big Bronx Meeting
A successful exposure of British 

imperialism and its Zionist allies 
took place at a meeting held at 
Olinville and Allerton Ave., the 
Bronx, at which more than 1,000 
workers demoWrated their solidar
ity with the Arabian masses in their 
fight against British imperialism.

Police and Zionist fascists last 
night smashed a Communist Party 
open air meeting at 10th St. and 
Second Ave., attended by over 600 
workers.

When ]S. Lewis, a Negro Commu
nist was speaking at the 10th St. 
and Second Aye. meeting, Jewish 
fascists and socialists attempted 
time after time to break up the 
working class rally. Although they 
got reinforcements several times, 
tmtil their numbers were more than 
200, they also sent lit a call for the 
police reserves, who with clubs up
raised, surrounded the platform 
Where Lewis was speaking.

One of the Zionists shouted to 
the police, "Stop the meeting.” The 
police, following the orders of tho 
fascists, pushed Lewis off the (plat
form and dispersed the workers.

DRESS WORKERS COLLECT FOR 
GASTONIA DEFENSE.

Workers in the Fancy Dresii Shop, 
of 307 West Thirty-eighth St., New 
York City, held # shop collection 
for Gastonia, in view of the new at
tempt to lynch the organisers and 
kill tl|B National Textile Workers' 
Union in. the South, collected 133.30 
yesterday.

Fired for Not Paying: 
Hauge Graft in N. J.

JERSEY CITY, N. J.. Sept. 13. 
—Refusing to canvass voters and 
pay three cents annual “tribute” to 
the Hague democratic organization, 
Otto Uhl was dismissed as electri
cian at City Hospital. Uhl testified 
at the New Jersey Civil* Service 
Commission today.

Illness had made it impossible for 
him to continue the graft after four 
years, he explained.

Uhl’s case is typical throughout 
New Jersey, where the lowest paid 
laborer to the highest salaried bu
reaucrat is forced to support the 
graft-ridden regime exposed at the 
McAllister legislative commission,

“Daily”-Freiheit Push 
Plans for Huge Bazaar

At the Daily Worker-Freiheit 
Bazaar Conference, which was held 
Tuesday, almost 100 delegates were 
present, representing trade unions, 
Workmen's Circle branches, Work
ers Clubs and other fraternal or
ganizations. ■ Reports were made 
that the organizations are working 
for the basaar, ticket# having been 
distributed to the members and ar
ticles are being collected. Besides, 
many booths have already been an
nounced, such as dress, jewelry, 
cloaks, hosiery, umbrellas and ties. 
At the conference the bakers re
ported that they will supply the 
bazaar with cake! and bread.

PROBE PLANE CRASH.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., Sept. 

13.—A senatorial investigation of 
the fatal crash of the T. A. T. plane, 
City of San Francisco, on Mount 
Taylor will be demanded by Sen
ator Sam G. Bratton of New Mex
ico, he announced here today.

WORKERS CALENDAR
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Chicago
The jeiit Defense gad Belief own-

Stttee of the International Labor De
nse and the Workers International 

Belief will hold a hanana-etaltc hallSfej'AiNPkpajS’iSf.*®:

era' heads by poUee at toe August 
First doasoastratloa,
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. A tag day to aid the Gastonia de-

CoMWiltee in Baltimore Sega. 1L

DISTRICT OF COLOMBIA

Collect for Gastonia Strikers.
^ A tiouee-to-tmuse collection will He 
held in Washineton by the Joint 
Oaetonla Defense and Relief Commit- 
tee aeptemher 14.

UTILIZE CHICAGO 
TRIAL TO SPREAD 
GASTON DEFENSE
Workers Responding 

Thmout Country
(Continued from Page One) 

bers bt the International Labor De
fense, in the court of Judge John 
H. Lyle. This trial was utilized to 
strengthen the Gastonia defense in 
the principal centers between New 
York and Chicago, thru mass meet
ings, I. L. D. membership meetings 
and consultation with local I. L. D. 
officials.

“It was the utter collapse of the 
mill owners’ prosecution and the 
desperate resort to mob action by 
the fascist lynching party of the 
mill bosses, superintendents and 
hired thugs, that the capitalist press 
could not hide, that has finally 
aroused labor throughout the nation 
to a real fighting pitch,” says Eng- 
dahl, ilrho was in Chicago on the 
day of the attack by the Manvilie- 
Jenckes '"Black- Hundred” on the 
strike organizers, Wells, Saylor and 
Lell.

Lynch Attempts Opened Eyes of 
Workers.

“Up to the opening of the Uas- 
tonia case at Charlotte the capital
ist press had tried to hide or mis
represent the news from the South,” 
he said. “The workers generally 
were not clear as to what the issues 
really were. The trial has made 
these crystal clear. The blood
thirsty ‘Blaok Hundred’ at the 
Manville-Jenckes Corporation, with 
its resort to lynch ^law, has helped 
to spread the fighting spirit of the 
Southern textile workers, shown on 
the night of June 7th, to wide sec
tions of the whole working class.”

A. F. of L. Rank and File Want 
To Aid.

Engdahl gave it as his* opinion 
that the time is opportrurte to raise 
the Gastonia case in every local 
union of the American Federation 
of Labor. The membership, facing 
increasing wage cuts, the blood
sapping speed-up, growing unem
ployment, are anxious to listen to 
the lessons of Gastonia, dt must be 
carried to them.

Engdahl spoke at the .Interna
tional Youth Day Celebration in 
Philadelphia, stressing the impor
tance of organizing Youth Confer
ences everywhere in support of the 
Gastonia Joint Defense and Relief 
Campaign. He also urged the 
Pioneers to become more active. 
The Pittsburgh I. L. D. organiza
tion is broadening out under the de
mands of the Gastonia Campaign, 
as well as the numerous local case£, 
which are serious.

Auto Worker* Active.
Many auto workers were present 

at the I. L, D. delegate meeting at 
Detroit, addressed by Engdahl, who 
also spoke on Gastonia at the Tenth 
Anniversary Celebration of the 
Communist Party. Here as else
where, he stressed the necessity of 
organizing the I. L, D. in the shops 
and factories, with special attention 
to women worker*,

In all the centers visited there is 
increasing activity among the Negro 
workers. Tkis was*-especially en
couraging in the steel mills Of the 
Gary and Buffalo districts.

“The opportunity is clearly here,” 
declares Engdahl, “to build the In
ternational Labor Defense into the 
powerful organization that is re
quired, not only to defend our pris
oners in Gastonia, but the prisoners 
of the working class in all sections 
of the nation.”

Msums?-
Paterson Textile Dance.

Tbe first annual concert and dance 
Of tba National TSitUo Workers 
Union will bo Held at the Union Hall, 
»♦» Paterson St. I p. m., September 
14. The concert program wilt include 
piano selections and a play by the 
Paterson Pioneers.

♦ m to

Workers Defense Picnic.
SA Joint defense picnic will 

r the Ant 
merica a. 

seek Plank 
Sept. XK

defense picnic will be given 
itJ-Paeeist AiUaaee of North 
at Zenana’ Park. Haeken- ik Rd, North Bergen, N. L

r-........ . "lli/iinr AM1'—...........—rS*V«if i Vi

Plcnle In Cleveland on Labor Day 
were, first prise. J. Klllle; second 
pfike, Kuchareki. Winners ars re
quested to call at the District Office 
of the Communist Party, 2044 E. 
Fourth £t.. to olattn the prises, which 
will he kept for three days after pub
lished notice.

e e e
Celebrate Soviet Anniversary.

HfL, Twelfth Anniversary of the 
U.i.B.R. will he celebrated at a c# 
cert at Noose Rail. 1 p. ra., Oct.

Cleveland Co as fades eat at

THE SHOPPERS LUNCH 
218 Prospect Avenue

Good Pood Amid Clean * 
Snrronndinga 

reasonable: pricks

Gary Plente.
A joiat picnic of tb# International 

Labor Defense and the Trade Union

CHICAGO, ILL.
Comrades Should Patronise Our 

Store.
Phones Austin Ubi: Armttage 7518 
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Lefkowfta dl Schrtbman Bros.
CLEANING. PRESSING A RE
PAIRING OP LADIES A GENTS 

GARMENTS
Pars Remodeled. Cleaned A Glased

saaaH w. division st.
114? N. MOZART ST.

Unity League of the Calumet District 
will be held Sept. 15 at the Workers 
Platform, East Clary. Delegates from 
the steel mllle to the Cleveland con
vention will apeak.

GLENSIDE UPHOLSTERY
All Repairs Done st 

Reasonable Prices 
ROBERTS BLOCK. No. 1 

Glenside, Pa.
Telephone Ogontz 8165

$

Arabs Here Join Revolt Against Imperialist Oppression CITIZENS UNION 
ON LOOKOUT FOR 
STRIKEBREAKERS
Bosses Know of’Ctaidii 

Fight in Ejection

Tiberias, Palestine, where the Arabs have joined their oppressed fellow~workers in the revolt 
against the British imperialists and Zionists who oppress them.

, To Answer U.S. Attack 
on Shoe Union at Bkyn 
Affair Tomorrow Nite

Foster to Speak at 
Tailors Onfereence 
Here Tomorrow Morn

William Z. Foster, general secre
tary of the Trade Union Unity 
League, will be the principle speaker 
at the shop delegate conference 
called by the Amalgamated Section, 
T, U. U. L. which will be held to
morrow at 11 a, m. at Stuyvesant 
Casino, Second Ave. and Ninth St. 
The conference will discuss and act 
on the question of mobilizing the 
rank and file members of the Amal
gamated Clothing Workers’ Union 
against the Sidney Hillman clique 
which now controls the organization.

Other speakers at the conference 
will be Ben Gold, secretary, Needle 
Trades Workers’ Industrial Union; 
Sam Liptzen, S. Weisman and A. 
Oswoldo.

Grafting Exposed.
The amount of graft and corrup

tion within the Amalgamated has 
been disclosed as the result of a 
fight” between two right wing 
groups in the organization. A. Yan- 
ofsky, business agent of the Vest- 
makers’ Trade Board was accused 
of accepting graft from contracts. 
An investigating committee was 
elected, but Yanofsky did not appear 
before it. In fact, he even stopped 
coming to the union office at 35 W. 
16th St. The committee then went 
to his home, where Yanofsky stated 
that he is a “sick man” and does 
not know anything about graft. In 
the next breath he admitted that 
his son-in-law “borrowed” $1,000 
from a contractor 11 years ago, 
adding that he had nothing to do 
with the transaction. The Yanofsky 
group in the union headed by Peter 
Montat, secretary of the Vestmak- 
ers Trade Board, appointed another 
of their henchmen named Weinstein 
as business agent in place of Yan
ofsky. Then B. Margolis, leader of 
an opposition right wing group in 
the union, charged that the entire 
Monat-Yanofsky administration is 
guilty of graft, and has been for 
more than 11 years. The investi
gating committee, then “investigat
ed” the charges and whitewashed 
Montat and his associates. The 
committee were all members of the 
Monat administration.

Petty Swindlers Found 
in Mail-Selling Again

Both under heavy bail on charges 
of using the mails to defraud by 
selling Airvia Transportation Com
pany stock through a Broadway 
firm, Arthur H. Montgomery and 
Gerald Tiffany were found to have 
new brokerage offices under the 
names of the Merritt H. Gray Com
pany of 68 William St. yesterday. 
They were again using the offices 
to get rich by mail methods, federal 
agents said.

The raid forms part of the alleged 
federal “clean-up” organized 
against petty swindlers largely to 
allay popular disgust of the graft- 
ridden city administration exposed 
in the City "Trust Company crash.

WANT POLITE STRIKEBREARS.
Police Commissioner Grover A. 

Whalen yesterday accepted the of
fer of Nathan Hirach of 1819 Broad
way for five annual prizes to police
men for courtesy.

Fur Workers Again 
Defeat Gangsters; 

New Cloak Sellout
Remembering the decisive beating 

they were given Wednesday by the 
Defense Committee of the Neeflle 
Trades Workers Industrial Union in 
front of the Henry Zucker fur shop, 
235 W. 26th St., gangsters of the 
&cab International Fur Worker* Un
ion ran for cover yesterday morning 
when they saw the strong union 
committee in 30th St., where they 
had intended to attack*left wing 
fur workers.

As soon* as the thugs saw the mil
itant workers ready to repel their 
attack, they immediately ran for 
cover.

Bosses for More Speed-Up.
Commenting on the possible lock

out of the workers in the cloak con
tracting shops, whose owners are 
demanding more profits at the ex
pense of the workers, the New York 
Joint Board, Needle Trades Work
ers Industrial Union last night is
sued a statement pointing out that 
it means the right wing Interna
tional Ladies Garment Workers Un
ion 1 scofttinuing its role of a com
pany union, assisting the bosses to 
reduce wages, lengthen hours and 
speed up the workers.

“Once again,” the statement con
tinues, “we have proof that the re
cent strike of the I. L. G. W. was a 
fake, and only benefited the employ
ers. Only by a militant struggle 
under the leadership of the Needle 
Trade* Worker* Industrial Union, 
will tho cloak makers, as well as 
all other needle trades workers, be 
able to improve their conditions.”

The police captain arrived with 
more than 100 policemen and estab
lished virtual law. No one was al
lowed in the four square blocks 
surrounding Stone and Pitkin Ave. 
More than a half hour after the 
meeting ended the police had small 
groups hunting for militant work
ers. Harry Yarris and A. Click 
were arrested by one of these spe
cial police groups.

The attack of the United States 
| Department of Labor on the ralli- 
i tant shoe workers’ union, as part of 
| the government drive against ag
gressive left wing union leadership 

■ and policies, and against the rapid 
increase of Communist influence 
among the workers, will be an
swered at the Communist Election 

| Campaign Banquet to be held in 
Williamsburg tomorrow night, at 

ithe Williamsburg Workers Center, 
56 Manhattan Ave., Brooklyn.

Among the speakers will be Wil
liam W. Weinstone, Communist 
candidate for mayor, and Fred 
Biedenkapp, general manager of the 
Independent Shoe Workers’ Union 
and Communist candidate for presi
dent of the Borough of Brooklyn, as 
well as other Brooklyn Communist 
standard-bearers. »

Mobilization of the worrkers of 
W’iliiamsburg to resist this govern
ment onslaught as well as the at
tacks of the Jewish Ziomst-fascists 
will be the keynote of the banquet, 
the first indoor election event' in 
Brooklyn,

Ontario Lignite Find 
Will Affect US Miners

TORONTO, Ont., Sept. ^—Dis
covery of a coal deposit containing 
from 7,000,000 to 10,000,000 tons'of 
lignite at Blacksmith Rapids on the 
Abitibi River by the Ontario De
partment of Mines is reported to
day by Premier Ferguson.

Shoe Workers Hold 
Meeting Tonight at 
Cooper Union Hall

The Independent Shoe Workers 
Union will hold a general member
ship meeting tonight at 6 p. m. at 
Cooper Union, Third Ave. and 8th 
St., when question* of vital impor
tance to the organization will be 
taken up. All union member* are 
urged to present, also on time.

A report will be given on the re
cent attacks on the union by the 
U. S. Department of Labor and 
Tammany Hall r'lic*- Methods to 
combat the attacks will be acted 
upon.

During recent weeks, the U. S. 
Labor Department has written to 
the shoe manufacturers having 
agreements with the union and 
have ordered them to break their 
contracts with the union. It has 
also sent agents of the department 
to union factories and attempted to 
have the workers fill out question
al res .of an anti-labor character.

The speakers will be Fred 
Beidenkaj t, general manager of the 
union; Ben Gold, secretary-treas
urer, Needle Trades Worker* In
dustrial Union; Joseph Magliacano, 
Italian organizer and a representa
tive of the Trade Union Unity 
League. Steve Alexanerson, presi- 

Ident of the union, will preside.

“When the Clti#an* Union 
Norman Thomas, aociallst 
candidate lor mayor aa ^ . 
ability, learning and Wgli idMlt/ H 
proved that it is really class con*’ 

scious,” declared H. M. Wicks, 
munist candidate for preeident M 
the board of aldermen, to M tottoNl 
view yesterday. '

“The cCtixen’s Union,"
Wicks, "is a capitalist b**F toot 
chooses among the capitalist candi
dates those it considers will best 
serve its interests. When-'•it con
sidered the qualifications of Tbemtol 
along with the Tammany mayor, 
Jimmy Walker, and the republican 
congressman. La Qoardia; toe Citi
zen’s Union proved that it was tolly 
aware of the fact that tba three 
parties, republican, democrat and 
socialist all alike stand for the in
terests of the capitalist exploiters 
against the working class.’* |

Abo Endorsed CaHaghaa.
“There is absolutely nei inconsis

tency in the action of the Citizen’s 
Union in endorsing the notorious in
junction judge. Justice Callaghan of 
Brooklyn, one day and approving 
Norman Thomas'the next," said the 
Communist candidate.

“'Both of them have proved their 
ability as strikebreakers. The feet 
that Callaghan issues vicious injunc
tions from the bench while Thomas 
and the soeialists encourage and 
organize fascist attacks against 
New York strikers indicates only'# 
difference to method of serving the 
interests df capitalism and I toe
ing the working class, but net a dif
ference in principle. ;

“The Citisen’a Union is to be 
congratulated fer Its clctor percep
tion of class lines and for the fact 
that it is not fooled by ■grialist 
labels,” sarcastically said Wicks.

"It is a tribute to the Ccinton* 
cist Party and to its candidate for 
mayor,” added Wicks, "that to con
sidering candidates for He approval 
the Citizens Union did not oven 
mention him. No greater iltoRlI 
could be meted out to a wqrking 
class representative than to be re
garded as a possible candidate for 
approval by such an aggragatton of 
capitalists and their henchmen as 
the Citizens Union.

“This again emphasizes the fact 
that this campaign is one of rises 
against clap, with oar Party alone 
representing the working elaas 
against all other parties in the field. 
The endorsement of Thomas by the 
Citizens Union should be convinc
ing evidence to all thoughtful work
er* tost the socialist party ip on* 
of the parties of capitalism The 
Citizens Union probably strive# tc 
pick out the candidates H regard* 
as the most effective strike break
ers from the three capitalist par
ties, hence its fulsome praise of 
Thomas.” : . r / |.4

PLANE BLAZE KILLS 8.
SAN FRANCISCO, Calif, Sept 

12.—-Three men ware burned U 
death here today when an airplaxx 
fell and burst into flames oa B 
struck the
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FOR "SEDITION’i 
SMASH MEE1MGS
Brutal Polk}* Terror
Rages Against Labor
TOtOMfi Out, SajK. 13i—A

ot m

tt Ciivada meMi ft dteax
nOM ft IomI vriaMflf 

and ^bfteeatod arory currant 
of m Wot Mar, oHM Party 

Ml * eftiM of4 tha proas.

Wall St and Death Stalk Hand in Hand Here FASCISM SEEKS'INTRODUCE PIECE FAKERS DON’T WORRYSTICH TOCETHEH
AND WIN AT ti

Wall Strtat Kaa appointed Theodofa Rooeevelt at governor of 
Porto Rico—to cntinue tk« entlavement of th« Porto Riean workern 
and poatantt and to ttarve more tent of thoutand* of them to death. 
A typical homo of a Porto Rican worker*—a thatched hut of reeds
and mud.

tho palter was forced to n-
haixtun* tfte papor in tho

Tho ndd folk wed stubborn re- 
aiatonco <rf tho Ps.rty to police terror 
orseadind & sma.th its fight lor fro* 
apooch oftf Ireecom of the streets. nroWoiSt* fMio ftodltlon chargee 

anting i*m thrtr participation in 
|ho campa^rn.

, n tiharp instrument of 
on in Canada, was in
ti* workcre in the 

Strike in Iftlk.
„ lae* jail torma fol- 

wwiMi «»* armet at matt demon- 
itrationa. ‘Meyer Kiig is serving a 
two rnofUit* aotitence for the cua- 
tomftry ehirge «rf -okrtructiftf tho 

-gftBoo.** ' fv .
Tho tijHout charge it alto ho- 

ing used i§ftiaat ft local printer for 
printing 4 leaflet demanding free 
speech an4 free aasomblag*. ' .

* Savage i hrutaUty markt every 
IIBI lllmil* dISftSM !■ Queens 
Park. wheN modt of the arrest* oc- cnr u*d*t%* direct *upervi.ion of 

tho loyalist Mm Chief Draper, 
break* every 

with mounted and

Tho ntriigyle eras intefitifiod with 
ho JtntlrMTlir this year of Arov 

Vaan. §M*e of “Vafftaa,*' Finnish 
I paper in Sudbury, center 

w the Mbad nickel mines. Vaara 
was m«#y NkMed after terving 
ate moftlift for tedltion. He was 
alao forced to pay a|1,000 fiM.

DepoftMion it threatened against 
noa-Canadlant active hi the fight. 
Only tlujaaet protett of tho Cana, 
diaa LMpr Dofonte la conjunetion 
with the. Communist Party saved
the Brlti^i wetitert Joe Party and 
Sam La&gley from Immodtete de- 
povtatkrtb ahibMVh they are oat 
only ote the tufferaftM of the 
Dominion tJovrmment.

KefOtmtete Aid BuppreMloa. 
Poilowteg the Wad of the liberal 

Jktemocrsts in trade 
ly plead for “greater” 
tho Communist* on tho 

^Ihftt they theadd be al- 
off tioam." The tory 

press demands rigid applieation of 
the Ittf seditten laws—a* in the 
cat* <4 the Montreal Oateite and 
th* tftteato CWobo, which odi- 
torialte .campaigned for “deporta- 
t ion—ft jlhnpiy remedy,” to “quell 
tho troublemaker*.”
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ARREST EIGHT 
IN CHARLOTTE

Disarm Workers, Pre
pare for Lynching
(Continued from Pago One) 

Hugo Oehl’er, southern organizer of 
the National Textile Workers’ Union 
declared, adding that the “people” 
whom Sheriff Lineberger declares 
he will be unable to restrain, are 
none other than the mill owners’ 
hirelings, and not at all the work
ing population .

The six organisers arrested to
gether with Lell and Saylor arc 
Dewey Martin, John Gibson, Taylor 
Shytle, Edward Bitch, Paul Shep
pard and George Saul, an Interna
tiona) Labor Defense organizer.

Preliminary To Massacre, 
t The arrested organisers as well 

aa other active unionists kept arms 
ia their houses to protect themselves 
against the bosses’ gang who have 
repeatedly threatened to lynch them. 
Prank Fortner when he fired a vol
ley of shots drove off a lynching 
party which stormed his house in

The raid to disarm the workers is 
Similar to the plan of the June 7th 
attack upon the tent colony in Gas
tonia, when police led by Chief 
Aderholt served as legal shock 
troop* to take away the guards’ 
guns aa a preliminary to the arrival 
of the Hanville-Jenckes Committee 
of 100, which was to hare followed 
from the Loray mill to wreck the 
headquarters and massacre the or
ganisers and members. Only the 
heroism of the strikere’ guard pre
vented this slaughter.

Charges Pile Up.
The eight arrected organizers 

were arraigned this morning before 
Judge Shaw who is presiding at the 
“investigation” and charged with 
“arming themselves with the pur
pose of feloniously assaulting and 
killing authorities who interfere 
with their meetings Saturday at 
South Gastonia and combining 
against the peace and dignity of the 
State.’*> The sedition charge was 
later added. International Labor 
Defense attorneys are preparing 
habeas corpus writs to try to release 
them. . *

The raid last night was flagrant
ly an attempt to intimidate wit- 
neases in the investigation of the 
leader* of the bosses’ black hun
dred. Fourteen Gastonia mill su- 
perifitendonte, hirelings and police 
officers, were among those war
rants hod been sworn against on the 
basis of testimony presented by 
gay lor, Lell, Mrs. Lodge and scores 
of ether witnesses of th eatiroeities 
committed by the millmen’s gang.

Proceedings Step.
Of eourte there was no poed for 

habeas eevpue proceedings, and the 
miUmen’s lackeys were immediately 
released on bond. They appeared 
before Judge Shaw this morning, 
but Ike proceedings were stopped 
because Saylors and Lell. principal 
witnesses had been jailed. Obvious
ly# this was one purpose of last 
sight's raid and arrests. Needless 
la say, two of the ringleaders iden 
tiffed by Saviors and other wit- 
nesses, namely Carpenter and • Bui 
wiakie, head of the prosecution at 
toraeys demanding the chair for the 
Gastonia defendants, ware not ar
rested. At beet, only a few of the 
lesser lights among the bosses’ 
forces may he made the goats as a 
gesture of “impartiality” but the 
teal leader* will he unmolested.

Organisers here point out that the 
k#al offensive of the bosses, in-

Iritish Fear Attack 
Over Jordan; Relief 
Aids Palestine Labor

Drifish “correspondents in Pales
tine note that the mandate commis
sioner is much worried over the low 
water in the Jordan River, which 
makes it easier for the Arabian 
revolutionists massing on tjie Trans- 
jordania side to cross at thinly 
guarded points. Two more regi
ments have been !rushed to the 
river from Jerusalem.

Heavy troop patrols were parad
ing the Jerusalem streets yester
day, because Friday is a holiday for 
the Arabs. The Zionist newspaper 
Dear Hayom was suppressed by 
Deputy Commissioner Keith Roach, 
Thursday, because of its tactless ex
posure of British imperialist policy. 
The paper had practically called for 
a massacre of Arabs.

• • •
The W. I. R. has issued the fol

lowing appeal for aid for Palestine.
“While we regret the fact that 

many Jews have suffered from the 
uprising, still we reject the at
tempts of the Zionists to mislead 
the working- masses, -especially 
among the Jews, with the assertion 
that pogroms have taken place in 
Palestine. The uprising in Pales
tine is nothing more or less than a 
revolt of the suppressed and ex
ploited Arabs against the shameful 
Balfour declaration, which has for 
its object of drawing Jewish capital 
investments to Palestine, and mask
ing the direct expropriation policy 
of British imperialism.

“The so-called ‘Labor’ govern
ment, led by MacDonald, reaffirmed 
the shameful Balfour declaration, 
and has sent w-arships and troops, 
and the most modem means of de
struction—tanks, airplanes and 
aimored cars, to slaughter thou
sands of Arabian and Jewish work
ers and ’peasants. The British 
troops have literally wiped out en
tire villages with fire and sword. A 
special court has just been estab
lished by Sidney Webb (Lord Pass- 
field) the colonial minister of Great 
Britain, which means preparations 
for further bloody reprisals, and 
the imprisonment of large numbers 
of workers and peasants, in addition 
to,, the thousands 'already thrown 
into the dungeons of British im
perialism. #

Many Dying.
The Jewish colonists, who have 

perished by the thousands from 
malaria, hunger, and toil, on the 
roads, since the beginning of the so- 
called, Palestine immigration, and 
who are still living in caves unfit for 
animals,—they together with the 
Fcllaheens, and plantation laborers, 
are the real victims of British im
perialism and Zionist expropriation.

Not one cent for the Zionist 
charity campaign!

Support the campaign of the 
Workers International Relief, fof 
the relief of the Arabian and Jewish 
worker and peasant families in 
Palestine.

TO EXTEND SWAY 
OVER EGYPTIANS
Would Replace Britain 
As Official Exploiter
Counting their chicketts before 

they hatch, Italian fascist papers are 
beginning to speculate on an in- 

; crease in Italian political and com
mercial power In North Africa, 
with the “withdrawal of English 
imperialism from Egypt.” There is 
some doubt in Italy as to whether 

| the labor party government of 
Britain really means to withdraw. 

S Cooler heads point to the practical 
certainty that the MacDonald ges

tures merely mean riveting British 
1 rule under other forms.

But assuming that theA will be 
“Egyptian independence, and cam- 

I paigning for its vigorously, ap- 
1 parently ready to contest English 
j dominance, even, the Rome press in 
general points out that Italy now 

I has third place in the Egyptian 
: trade: with 21,190,000 exports from 
Italy to Egypt which is second place 

j for exports. Strong fascist organi- 
1 zations exist among and 1 terrorise 
the 70,000 Italians in Egypt. Tripoli 
lies on one side of Egypt, and 
Eritrea on the other, both Italian 
colonies. With a political sphere of 
influence in Egypt, these could be 
consolidated, and the dream of con
quering Abyssinia, from which 
earlier Italian imperialism was 
rudely awakened years ago by the 
successful resistance of the Abys- 
sinians, could go on again.

augurated yesterday, will be to ar
rest active unionists on framed up 
liquor charges, and then add charges 
ot conspiracy to overthrew the gov
ernment, to kill police, interfering 
with the law, etc., etc., to hold them 
inactive in jail and if possible send 
them to prison.

The same charge of “constructive 
murder” will be framed against 
them as is used against the 16 now 
facing electrocution or, long im
prisonment. Thus th* authorities 
are preparing a case against the 
union organisers In expectation that 
there will be casualties or fatalities 
When the meeting is attacked to
morrow—or at other meetings in the 
future.

ANGLO-AMERICAN 
NAVAL PACT OFF

(Continued from Pagt One) 
agreement between the two powers.

These merely ate negotiation* be- 
tween'the two powers and will b* 
subject to action of a conference in 
which others will participate.

This announcement comes as a 
surprise to the pacifists who pre
tended to see in the conversations 
between the spokesmen of the two 
imperialist powers a step toward 
limitation of naval arms. The ques
tion is now raised regarding the 
nature of the conversations between 
Dawes and MacDonald that were 
heralded as disarmament talks. It 
is pointed out here that these con
versations occurred simultaneou|ly 
with the opening of the imperialist 
offensive against the Soviet Union 
and probably dealt with joint action 
in support of the attacks of the 
imperialist agents at the head of the 
Kuomintang government against 
the workers’ and peasants' state.

Strive for Advantage.
The limitation of armaments ges

tures are merely attempts, on the 
part of the conflicting ’imperialist 
powers, to impose arms cuts upon 
their rivals while they build greater 
forces of destruction for the next 
world war they are preparing. The 
fact that the state department is to 
invite France, Italy and Japan indi
cates that American imperialism 
will endeavor to bring these powers 
closer to its own policies and at
tempt to align them against British 
imperialist policy.

The discussions between Great 
Britain and the United States, have, 
according to Secretary of State 
Stimson, been on the basis of total 
naval tonnage.

It was assumed from the manner 
in which Stimson stated the propo
sition that efforts to obtain material 
reduction in cruiser tonnage have 
failed and that the United States 
must build all ’of the vessels re
cently authorised by congress.

It would be a great mistake, Stim
son said, to be led along, by th* 
fact that the greatest difficulties oc
curred on details, into believing 
those details were the most im
portant part of the Negotiations. H* 
was referring to the prominence 
given the discussion of cruiser ton
nage.

Because the difficulties have been 
greatest In a single class of ships, 
Stimson continued, the papers hare

WORK INTO THE Carpenter Misleaders Ignore Workers

HOOPER MILLS
Slave Harder, Is Order 

of Bosses
(By a Worker Corrttpondenl)

BALTIMORE (By Mail).—Not 
satisfied with the terrible exploita
tion of the Hooper Mill workers with 
the previous system of Base Work, 
Boss Hooper, with the help of his 
efficiency expert, Mr. Qulick, has 
introduced the piece work system. 
This piece work system will speed 
up more and more every day until 
Mr. Hooper will take our very lives 
in the mills to accumulate millions 
of dollars of profits.

Last Friday at the meeting called 
by the company we were told how 
lovely it is to work under the pieco 
work system. Mr. Gulick, who is 
well known as a slavs driver made 
a “beautiful” speech for Mr. Hooper 
and said, “As the conditions are to
day you are not satisfied and the 
company is not satisfied. With the 
piece werk system you will be bet
ter satisfied because this system 
will help you.”

Boss Says ‘“Slave Harder I’’
Then Mr. Gulick put his foot into 

it and raid, “If you do not make 
enough under the piece work system 
it will be your own fault for not 
working harder.”

Who Is Mr. Gulick trying to fool ? 
Th# workers in the Hooper Mill art 
against the piece work system, for 
we know that piece work mean* 
more speed up, less wages, longer 
hours and worse conditions, general
ly. Mr. Hooper ha* made our lives 
more miserable during the past few 
years. While during the war period 
workers were receiving a somewhat 
decent wage, today we are receiving 
a starvation wage.

Workers, Into the N. T. W.
The Hooper Mill workers must 

organize into a powerful union which 
will fight for better conditions for 
all textile workers. We must or
ganize into the National Textile 
Workers Unian, the only organiza
tion of the textile workers which 
fights against the rotten conditions 
prevailing in the Hooper Mill and 
in the textile industry as a whole.

Betrayed by U, T. W.
The American Federation of Labor 

union, the United Textile Workers 
“Union” has betrayed us once and 
we cannot hope to better our con
ditions if we depend on the U. T. W.

Let us organise now; let us build 
a strong, militant, fighting organ
ization of the textile workers here 
in Woodberry and fight against the 
terrible conditions under which we 
are forced to sjave.

Join the National Textile Workers 
Union today! Join in th? fight 
against the niece work system and 
against all other speed-up schemes! 
Join in the fight for shorter hours 
and higher wages!

Organize and fight; join the Na
tional Textile Workers Union! Write 
or call, 1206 East Baltimore St., 
Baltimore, Md. Telephone, Wolfe 
9104.

(By a Worker Correspondent)
The Daily Worker is doing great 

work for the wokrers and one who 
knows the difficulties of running a 
paper for the workers can under
stand it. The splendid fight you 
are making for the Southern work
ers is truly wonderful, when one 
knows the South and the backward 
condition of labor below the Mason 
and Dixie Line.

Have just passed through that' 
section on the way north from 
Florida and words cannot describe 
the conditions under which working 
men and women and children r 
driven. It is as bad as before 1 
Civil War. Slaves were better o.., 
as the boss had to feed them and 1 
was sure to keep them in working 
condition. Now he don’t have to 
worry over how they are, for there 
are more in the hills ready to earn 
more money, as many in the South 
don’t know what real money looks ; 
like.

Now, as a carpenter, I was in
terested in your story of Wednes
day. Ask the Central Labor Union 
of New York why the prevailing 
rate of wages in city contracts never 
is allowed the worker. Th* cron- 
t rollers’ alibi i* that no complaints 
have ever been made. Who 1* to 
blame for that (of coursa no hope 
from old Boy Hutchinsn aa he don’t 
care a damn), but how about De
laney, who was president of Big Six 
and is supposed to be a labor man, 
and this Sullivan, who has made his 
living off labor? They never say 
a word.

In Philadelphia I gathered some 
pretty good suits of clothes and 
sent them on to Gastoniia, and will 
do the same thing here, but if that 
bum, Hutchinson, or any of his tools 
should get word of it, it would cost 
me my card, so we American work
ers have to sneak to do what we 
should be proud of in helping fel
low-workers.

failed to say the proposed confer
ence would cover five diL’crsnt 
classes of combatant vessels.

We spent most of our time on 
Cruisers, he explained, because that 
is where the difficult technical mat
ters arose.

But the c '_':ct of the conference 
will be greater than its effect 
merely upon the cruiser class.

Pity the Poor Nivy.
The secretary said the present 

American building program for all 
and that the total tonnage of the 
American navy now is 1,200,000 
tons. He believes agreement not 
only would benefit international re
lations, but Would benefit the navy 
which he d#»crib"i as living now 
from hand to ynotith because its esti
mate* of requirements cannot be 
justified by comparison to any stan
dard naval strength. He thinks the 
proposed agreement would stabilise 
that situation. Cc tigress would be 
expected to accept naval estimates of 
requirements because they would be 
based upon afl international agree
ment.

No “Immediate” Benefits.
He cautioned that material bene

fits Would pot be immediate but

DETROIT? NO 
PROSPERITY

Unemployed Line Up 
Daily

(By a Worker Corretpondent)
DETROIT (By Mail).—While the 

Board of Commerce is spreading 
propaganda throughout the country 
about “prosperous” Detroit end in
viting tourists to spend their sum
mers here, the workers of this great 
open-shop city are tasting the bit
ter fruits of the “American Plan.” 
Every morning hundreds of unem
ployed line up in front of Murray 
Body Company, many of them get
ting in line as early as 8 o’clock in 
the morning. For hours this line 
moves slowly through the employ
ment office, Lut only a few skilled 
workers are hired—body panders 
and fender finishers. The mass of 
workers are turned away, jobless; 
many of them homeless, more of 
them hungry. And this in the year 
of American “prosperity,” 1929!

Over at Dodge’s there is a small 
crowd, for most of the unemployed 
have heard that Dodge is not hir
ing and are not willing to waste six 
cents to come out. Over at the 
Hamtramck Briggs plant the em
ployment office has closed. Out at 
the Mack Ave. Briggs plant there 
is a big crowd standing, packed to
gether like cattle in a pen, swelter
ing in the hot midsummer sun. 
Some victim of Mr. Briggs has writ
ten, “If poison fails, try Briggs.”

Down the street we hear that 
Hudson has laid off 7,000. Morgan 
and Wright tells u* that we don’t 
need to apply there for a job. They 
also are laying off. Chrysler is just 
getting along with a few workers. 
No job there.

Out at the Ford Rouge plant a 
great mob of men stands inisde the 
fence. It is a strong storm fence, 
used in the stock yards to keep cat
tle in Cheek. Henry uses it to keep 
the unemployed in check. But there 
*re no job* there. Mr. Wilson, for
mer employment manager of the 
plant, says that there wer 2,000 less 
on the payroll at the end of the 
spring than there were during the 
winter. Production engineers in the 
same period were able to increase 
Ford production daily from 6,000 to 
7,600! And that, auto workers, is 
the open shop! That—unemploy
ment and increased production—is 
“prosperity!”

Reports from Pontiac 'tell of 2,000

being laid off from the Fisher Body 
plant and 900 from Oakland!

There are a few plante running 
in Detroit. Go out to Chevrolet and 
they may give you a job—11# 
hours a night. The Kelsey ^Wheel 
Co. will give you the same privi
lege. Or take a turn down by Tern- 
stedt and they’ll honor you with a 
13-hour shift!

There is but one answer to this 
wholesale unemployment and speed
up. Cut the working day to seven 
hours end the week to five days. 
Cut down production so that the 
workers have enough energy left et 
the day’s end to take in a show or 
play baseball. Spread the output 
through the year, instead of having 
a burst for a month or two and then 
a long, long period of unemploy
ment. How can we get this? Only 
by the way in which the miners, 
railroadmen end textile workers get 
it—join the union! Divided, we ere 
sped up, thrown Aout of jobe, have 
our wages cut; united we can work 
like men, play like men, live like 
men. Join the union!

Storm Destroys Homes 
of Workers in Toulon

TOULON, France, Sept. 18.— 
Many workers and their families 
were made homeless today when a 
cyclone struck Toulon and the 
neighboring countryside.

Stores were flooded, roofs end 
windows were smashed end Jhe 
economic life of the city 
paralysed for a time.

Build Up the Uaited Front ef 
the Working Claae From tho Bot
tom Up—et the Enterprises!

THOMPSON STEEL1
Girls Struck and 

Company
(By a Worker Corretpondont}

CLEVELAND (By Mail).—I OM 
a worker in the Thomson Steel Cm. 
here. I went to write an ’ 
here.

On Wednesday, July 17, tKa-gflid 
in Dept. 18 went on strike! They 
got a wage-cut. Instead of thojte 
regular 37^4 per cent bonus tiMFi 
were going to get 19 per cent hiHHjk; 
Instead of the 30 cents an hour tfco 
girls were going to get 27H cent* 
an hour, etc.

At noon, instead of going back to 
work when the bell rang they stmyqd 
downstairs. The superintelinMi 
came in to speak to them and locked 
the door. He was afraid tha ssftW 
meat would spread. Tha gifts would 
not hear of anything until they 1 
promised their old rate*. 1W 
stuck together and wonl The vert 
of th* day everyone of the wurkoM 
in the shop were all smiles.

They were promised their old 
rates! But fellow workers, this Is 
only to keep them quiet. This 
out must be a lesson and a 
to the rest of us. Each departmettt 
will be cut, but not all at once. This; 
keep* the workers divided and aadi 
department thinks It ia only fhMr 
affair! Hg

Wage cute is the affair of all ef \ -i 
ns. We all will be ent soon. Dogt 
let them get away with promisee!
We want results. Now is the tiflte i 
for us to form our shop committee, p 
By organising a strong shop com
mittee with representatives from i 
each department we can kick against 
these rotten wage cute aad gat 
something from the boss. Flgfctp 
against wage cute. Form the fthag^ 
committee.

Write to the Trade Union Edgm- & 
tional League, P. a Bon 808, OWpa-ffOT 
land. .■ •

KIDNEYS FLASH
WARHIWC PAMS

directioMwill bring relief. Ifi

C Doctor, if not, ttye 
kl Midy capsule*, l 

aigosture of Dr. L. 
noted French

st« ae

mmimm

would be obtained by replacement.
Stimson could not predict when 

the forthcoming five-power confer
ence would take pleee but said 
further progrslr awaited that con
ference’s action.

Premier MacDonald, he said, will 
not attempt to carry the Anglo- 
American understanding further 
when he visits here next month.

The premier’s purpose in coming 
here is merely to cell on President 
Hoover, he said.

BaiM Up the United Front of 
the Working Class.

TOURS to

Soviet 
Russia

VIA LOmsojt—K»KL caxAJL—uaxsixcroits and
’ 19 DAYS IK LENINGRAD and MOSCOW

(First Oaaa Travel and Hotels in U. 8. S. ft)
TOtTRfl FROM $385.
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«f Mm CeMlntRrB and th« C. B. C. rim! Agaiast 
SpHtiwrs, mm! Cenciliators. Adopted hj Unit A, 

^ 4, Dtetekt X Aagiut 2$, 1929.
___  com* for «voqr unit of our Party »nd for every loyal

Ceiatidtoiat member to taka a clear and decisive stand in support of 
i Mw %lsheiik Una and discipline of the Communist International and 
of SbiCSC of our Party in the execution of the lino and decisions of 

- and against the opportunist renegades beaded by Lovestunc,
r Aa the most vicious agents of social-imperialism are waging a 

^ < unacrupuloua campaign against the Comintern, openly and
f bngdhly fighting to split, corrrupt, and destroy o\*r Party.

N|o Thesis of tho Tsnth Plenum of the ECCI on the International 
Imitation recounts in detail the sharpening elan struggles all over the 

! vroMd: which conclusive^ prove the correctness of the analysis of the 
and prnitkal situation given by the Sixth World 

MD«fpite the propheciea of social democracy and of the 
conciliationiat elements in unison with it, the stabilisation of 
has not only sot become firm, but on the contrary, it is 

beh^lnof* and more shaken. Ever more vtearrly is being confirmed 
the ct^rrectness of the eethnation by the Sixth Congress of the present. 
Owl l|ird period of post-war capitalism as a period of its growing 

crisis, of an aeeelexatod sharpening of the fundamental outer 
Aid. iAaer contradictions ,of imperialism inevitably leading to imper- 
SattSI wan, to the greatest class conflicts, to a period of the unfolding 
At Ape* revolutionary up-grade movement in the principal capitalist 
pilullfiis. to great anti-imperialist revolutions in the colonial countries/’ 

« |i|e Comintern in ita Open Letter to the Sixth Convention of our 
Piriy correeted the deviations of our Party from the line of the Sixth 

the mistakes of the Majority and the Minority, and de- 
maftded the liquidation of the unprincipled factionalism and the con- 
aolidaiion of the Party on the line of the VI World Congress. It par- 
Heularly condemned the Movereatimation of Americsn imperialism” 
and <Hhe underestimation of the effect of the technical development 
Apd^ llAtionalixation on the working class” as “an intolerable oppor- 
W^'mistake.** But the Convention became the arena of unprincipled 
factional straggle and was forced further away from the line of the 
Comintern^: . 1

E. ■ ‘ :;1%e Address of the Comintern to our Party again condemned the 
M>oAA^distortions of the line of the Sixth Congress, especially “the 
•o-csiled theory of ‘exceptionalism’ which found its clearest exponents 
Mi the persons of Comrades Pepper and Lovestone.” It exposed “the 
toelNiwl leek of principle as an expression of opportunism which finds 
Mi expression in the fact that both groups were putting the interests 
«f faction above the interests of the Party.” It categorically
wamdi, “On the strength of this, the American Communist Party is 
eenlr^tted now In all sharpness with the question of the danger of 
the political disintegration of the present leading cadres which threat- 
ens to undanoine the whole work of the Party.”

J Holder the leederahip of Lovestone, a renegade opposition, open 
concealed, cryatalized itself against all the decisions of the Comin- 

Ise^iM is leading a fight to split our Party. The brazen refusal to 
accept $e Addxress, the splitting cable, the organizmion of a caucus, 
Mi the circalarisation of a spurious appeal among the Party members 
«ad tmn sympathizers, the circulars ridiculing the Party’s preparation 
fbr Bpd Day which was a day for the mobilization of the American 

:VMRfcAia indefen— of the Soviet Union, referring to the Party’s slogan 
cf “Ebvm Tools” as “empty talk,” the solidarizatkm with the eapi- 

- tolb^ ^reactioiuurieo and liberals in attacking the Party’s defense of 
ItoA ttoatoain strikers, the Mack upon the Trade Union Unity Con- 
lltoilto, the attack upon the Party leadership as “degenerate” and 
Upon Ihe Cocnmunist totornational as “a running sore,” the burglariza- 

IISiajltoAl riffing of the National Office, the connection with the oppor- 
tottok iaternationl right wing-—all these anti-Party acts have placed 
toA|||enutors outside the make of Communism.

p^is unit declares Ha wholehearted support of the Communist In- 
aad of the GBC at oar Party on the line of the Address 

^ Tenth Plenum of the ECCI. We fully endorse and support the 
Mkt expulsion of the renegades and splitters, Lovestone, Gitlow, 

; Earn. Benjamin, W. Miller, W. White. E. Welsh, M. Nemser, and 
Iptoto fllk. We fully support the action of the Section Executive in 
demanding statements from the oppositionists Sabi, Kreinin, Kosen, 
AnaalThonripaon, and the action of the district in expelling these

; declare that the consolidation of our Party demands that dras- 
be immediately taken tmaimlt all oppositionists and con- 

Wt torther demand and .trill support the expulsion of all 
front <mr vaaks. time for clarification can only be ex- 

to proletarian elements who have not yet been sufficiently en- 
We call upon the CEC to conduct a broad educational cam- 

Im too Thesis of the Twfth Plenum of the ECCI and to mobilize 
solidly behind the Comintern for the great tasks which it 

MMceOis too vanguard of the working da— of the United States in the 
tjffakdlfc period of dedahre class battles.

FUttHE* DISINTEGRATION OF THE TROTSKYIST OPPOSITION.
;ll. I*. Malkin, now to Great Mendews State Prison, who was an 

■'•ctlvef Trotsky its prior to his being eent to jalj, has recognised his 
errOg/ta joining the Trotskyite oppositions and fighting agaiint the< 

Internatkmal, renounces hie association to the Trotakyite’ 
And requests reinstatement in the Communist Party and the 
InternatioBal. His case has been referred to the Dijtrrict

District Secretarisf.
• •

fCo^pf of Iljttcr Tucefved from M. L. Malkin.) 
Comntonist Party of the V. S. A.
diitlto9to.au *
Ke^fork City.

poiition that the Soviet Union finds herself in at the present 
AKmtirifck -toa international capitalist imperialism threatening to in- 
vad» H at toe first opportune moment and with ita allies, the Chinese 
Itotofre and wax lords an ,its tools Isc an cMme to attack toe Soviet 
Ihtomi also with the help of the Allies faithful traitorous 2nd Socialist
................... it sligning and setting capitalism as they have shown them-
—hteatin the past with the murder of Karl Llebkneeht and Rosa Lux- 
emteirtr and to the Vienna uprising by murdering thousands of workers* 
AmUgo toe bloody EegriMM May Day to Berlin, etc. 

ri ftltti therefore fafly convinced that by my following the line of 
X am fighttog against the interests of the 

1 am rendering a service to our enemies, the capi-

>, ||| Also by L. D. Trotsky writing for tha capitalist press, attack-
tog Soslct Union and the Communist International, thereby paving 

»dhe‘.v^r tola the eapkahet class, the d—s that pot me where I am 
sew* tohiad prison walla, lor fighting for toe interests of toe working 
AMto jad toe class that to trying to frame aad burn our 15 Gastonia 
woriwfs like they did to am martyrs, S«eeo and Vanzetli.

iil Thil organisation «f a Mil Party like the National League of 
its section to this country, the so-called Com- 

of America, by that weakening the prestige of the 
d so giving aid to the oppressors of the 

toe existence of the working class fath- 
tbe Soviet Union. 1

1 lore fully denounce my.former affiliations and all connec- 
the Trotsky Opposition to take their {daces in the ranks of 

by letoetating- them—hr— into the proletarian world 
Mat Internationa!, and rally around for the defense 

•f toi/ifarst workers’ homeiasd. tot Soviet Union. ;< » wm4|
|Mw greet toe Central Committee of etor Party and endomc the 
” tht Communist International and of toe Central Committee of 

1 urge all comrades to fight against the formation of an 
not to repent toe error which I have com > 

Iveaking the discipline of the Party in fighting against the 
y section hi the United States, the

liftorty at Imeries.
_ -JI Cornmuntot International, leader of toe world proletariat,
m Hr ton Imtottag of a revotottonary tande mgtan center.
If IlHl toil rietoey «f toe. Gectorta textile workers.

toe counter-rrroiirtumary Trotekyite* and the Opportunist
s for Mm Soviet Unkmand^ Cniiiimitol Union.

M. L. MALKIN, 
t 10941.

The International Situation and Tasks of 
the Communist International

Report of Comrade Kuusinen

AT THE TENTH PLENUM OF THE EXECUT IVE COMMITTEE OF THE COMINTERN

ML THE ACCENTUATION OF THE INNER CLASS ANTAGONISMS 
IN THE CAPITALIST COUNTRIES.

The Fasciaation of the Bourgeois Class Regime.
The Right deny that s general fascisation process of the bourgeois 

class regime is going on. They tell us that bourgeois democracy is in 
reality capitalist class dictatorship. We know perfectly well that bour
geois democracy, in its old forms, is of not very much use to the ruling 
bourgeoisie in the present period. A change is going on in the bourgeois 
class regime, a transition from methods of parliamentarism to methods 
of a frankly terrorist coersive regime, to methods of civil war. These 
methods, which were certainly used also in the past, within the frame
work of bourgeois democracy, assume at present in the capitalist coun
tries a dominating role in the state and the bourgeois class regime in 
general.

This course of the bourgeoisie is not yet complete everywhere; in 
some countries the process is longer than in others.

This process is going on not only in Italy, Poland, Finland, the 
Balkan States and similar countries, but everywhere in the capitalist 
world. Italian fascism has, of course, also peculiar national features. 
One can see that some of the main features of Italian fascism are as
serting themselves more and more also in other capitalist countries. Of 
course it would be wrong to say that fascism reigns already everywhere, 
that the MacDonald regime is British fascism, etc. What asserted it
self in Italy all at once, will take considerable time in other countries, 
and in a number of countries it will be probably impossible to carry it 
through because the proletarian revolution will prevent it. Even in 
Germany, fascism is not yet fully developed, and this applies to a great
er extent to Great Britain. British fascism finds expression at present 
partly iA the British regime in the colonies, partly in the fascist organ
izations in Britain itself, and partly also in the beginning of fascisation 
of the Labor Party and the MacDonald government. Fascism will no 
doubt make enormous strides in Britain in the next years, but just now 
the process is not complete, and let us hope that the British proletariat 
will put a stop to it* At present, this process is most rapid in Germany. 
What it looks like in reality, we can gather from the state of affairs 
in the states ruled by the Zoergiebels and Severings. One should com-( 
pare this reality with Kautsky’s description of the “modern democratic 
state” where “equally of defensive power” reigns (or, adds Kautsky, 
“equality of defenselessness,” because it is obvious that the bourgeoisie 
which has at ita disposal tanks, armored cars, etc., does its utmost to 
make the proletariat defenseless). According to Kautsky’s description, 
this state is going through a “change of function” which he compares 
with the transition from the state of a caterpillar to the state of a 
“butterfly,” when “all is love and gay fluttering from flower to 
flower . . .” Can one imagine a more disgusting imposture than this

Kautskyite flying of the bourgeois state into “socialism” which is, in 
reality, nothing but transition to fascism?.

Another question is. if fascisation is to be estimated as strength 
or weakness of the bourgeois class rule. Comrade Ewert and others 
imagine perhaps that they are crying out against a pessimist prognosis 
when they assert that bourgeois democracy is not replaced by a fiftclst 
regime. But in reality, the fascisation of the state regime is by no 
means a sign that the position of the bourgeoisie is being strengthened. 
We see the contrary by the map of the already fascisised parts of 
Europe: Italy, Finland, Yugoslavia, Rumania, Bulgaria and a few other 
countries—can one assert that the power of the bourgeoisie is strongest 
and most firmly established in these countries? Stronger than in the 
United States, Scandinavia, Britain, France? Certainly not. One 
could rather set up the rule that the more uncertain the ruling class 
regime considers its own position, the more it endeavors to rest on a 
system of dictatorial methods of coercion. This has been frequently 
observed also in the past. In Russia, on the eve of the revolution, 
czarism seemed to be all-powerful, it had gathered so many "’bayonets 
arotind itself, but these bayonets no longer constituted a support to 
czarisrn. The fascisation of the bourgeois class rule brings us certainly 
face to'face with a series of new tasks and problems of tactic which we 
have to examine very carefully in order to develop our revolutionary 
methods in accordance with the situation. But it certainly does not 
mean consolidation of the position of the bourgeoisie. We can certainly 
see that modern war technique is placing heavy weapons into the hands 
of the bourgeoisie for struggle against the unarmed masses (heavy 
war machines, aircraft, the chemical weapon, etc.). But because this 
modern warfare is becoming more and more dependent on industry, it 
is also becoming more and more dependent on the industrial proletariat. 
The struggle for the so-called “reliable army” is going on in every 
country, but this problem has become for the bourgeoisie tantamount 
to another problem, absolutely insoluble as far as the bourgeoisie is 
concerned, namely, a “reliable” proletariat. Some imperialist military 
experts, such as Fuller and others, advocate instead of million strong 
armies, small, highly qualified armies of profefssional soldiers strength
ened by fascist reserve forces.

This is merely an imperialist utopia, a desperate attempt to escape 
from the blind alley ii$o which the development of militarism has driven 
the bourgeoisie. It is impossible to carry on an imperialist war, firstly, 
without placing arms into the hands of the masses, without mobilizing 
the whole people, and, secondly, without the closest Cooperation of all 
important branches of industry, especially in war time. This is the 
main reason of the class struggle being concentrated at present in the 
enterprises. A constant struggle is going on between the bourgeoisie 
and the Communist Party for “reliable enterprises.” The issue of the 
coming war and the issue of the cbming civil war will be decided in the 
enterprises (Hear, hear.).

(To be Continued)

The Trade Union Unitv Convention and
Mr

the Lovestone Opposition
By JACK STACHEL.

Convention Confirms Line of Party

PART I.
The Trade Uiipon Unity Convention confirmed the correctness of 

the line of the Communist International and the application of this 
line by the leadership of the CPSUA not only in the trade union work 
but in general. The Convention was the best expression of the grow
ing radicalization process now going on among the semi-skilled and un
skilled workers—the bulk of the workers in industry. The convention 
showed clearly that the pressure of capitalist rationalization is deepen
ing more and more the discontent of the bulk of the workers in the un
organized basic industries and has created a decided swing of the work
ers to the left. The Trade Union Unity Convention unmasked the 
falsity of the opportunist position of Lovestone & Co. which found ex
pression in the “theory of exceptionalism,” in the vulgar theory of the 
“second industrial revolution” and in the so-called theory of the “pri
macy of the outer contradictions” which in reality is a cover for the 
denial of the radicalization among the workers of this country and 
puts forth the theory of the softening of the inner contradictions on 
a world scale and in the U. S. in particular. The convention demon
strated the correctness of the analysis of the 6th World Congress and 
the confirmation of this analysis by the 10th Plenum of the Executive 
Committee of the Communist International, aa well as the line and 
strategy laid down by the 4th Congress of the Red International of 
Labor Unions.

Composition of Convention.

Despite the fact that there was thruout the Party an underestima
tion of radicalization, in some sections of the Party particularly among 
old trade union functionaries trained in the craft unions of skilled 
workers a display of pessimism, inadequate ideological preparation and 
insufficient organizational work, there were represented at the conven
tion 690 delegates from the most important and basic industries of the 
country and from 18 states. The bulk of the delegates came from 
heavy industry representing in the main semi-skilled and unskilled 
workers. For the fii%t time in the history of the trade union work 
of the Party and the TUEL there were represented three States from 
the South. The* Pacific coast was represented by 17 delegates. In 
other words the convention was in reality a National Convention at 
which the most important industrial States were represented. In con
trast to the convention of the TUEL in 1927 at which only 9 States 
were represented and not a single Southern State, the largest dele
gations came from the following States: Ohio, 172; Pennsylvania, 1JJ1; 
New York, 95; Illinois, 66; Michigan, 59; West Virginia, 46; Massa
chusetts, 36; Indiana, 24; North Carolina, 13; California. 11. The 
other eight states plus the District of Columbia were represented by 
from two to ten delegates. In the 1927 convention the New York 
District had tjro-thirds of the 280 delegates at the convention while 
the important industrial states had very small representation as for 
example Ohio only rive delegates in contrast with 127 at the present 
time.

The composition of the delegation was as follows;
Railroad ........................ 20
Shoe and Leather..........15
Rubber  ......................  11
Electrical'...-................  11
Marine .......................... 8
Printing ...................... .. 6

Mining ........................... 18U
Steel and Metal..............66
Auto ...............................  57
Needle ............................ 54
Building .........................  41
Food (incl. packing)... 36
Textile ............................ 38

There were also smaller delegations from oil, lumber, agricultural 
workers, tobacco workers, public service workers, office workers, edu
cational workers, etc.

Of the delegates represented 322 were from industrial unions or
ganized through the leadership of the T.U.E.L. Four of these unions 
were only of local character (auto, shoes, food, marine) and three were 
the National Miners Union, the National Textile Workers Union, and 
the Needle Trades Industrial Union. *

197 delegatee represented directly 74 shop committees to toe besie 
industries. Of these 34 were in the steel and metal industry; 16 to the 
suto industry; si* on the railroads; five, rubber; three, oil; three, 
peeking; two, electric power and one, metal mining.

There were represented 14 local unions affiliated with the A. F. of 
L. from the printing, railroad, needle, food, metal aad other industries. 
126 delegates represented T, U. E. L, group* to the A. F. of |* unions 

There were at the convention 64 Negro delegates from toe most 
important bask industries (metal-mining, auto, railroad, marine and 
paefctohouse workers). 169 of the delegates wen young workers and 
72 of the * *

try. It shows that in spite of the shortcomings in the work there has 
been a decided improvement in the orientation towards heavy industry 
and the organization of the unorganized. The new industrial unions 
though shown to enjoy a tremendous influence among the workers in 
their industry are still numerically small and have revealed the fact 
that they have not yet learned how to carry on their work in line with 
Khe requirements of the present period. One of the reasons for this 
situation is the fact that the old union practices still prevail in the new 
industrial unions. This is a very important question that must be taken 
up and solved.

The number of shop committees though fairly large and repre
senting some of the most important and largest plants in basic in
dustry and in factories employing a total of 600,000 workers, neverthe
less was small in comparison with the possibilities. Were it not for 
the underestimation of radicalization, pessimism and inactivity • the 
number of the shop committees at the convention could have been 
multiplied manifold. However, it must be borne in mind that these 
were only a fraction of the shop committees actually in existence. In 
the district and local conferences there were many more shop com
mittees represented. Not all the shop committees could finance a dele
gate to Cleveland. It must be borne in mind that all districts and 
locals were compelled to finance their delegates both ways. At the 
same time we must bear in mind that not all the shop committees are 
really functioning bodies having a real influence in their shop. The 
results show that in those plants where the Party nucleus was active 
and published^ a factory bulletin the shop committee was not only 
formed, but the organization of the unorganized workers is on the way. 
Only with the real improvement of the work and increase in the num
ber of our factory nuclei will we really make a serious start in organ
izing the masses in trustified industry-

insufficient Activity in A. F. of L. Unions.
The small number of local unions affiliated to the A. F. of L. at 

the convention is a reflection of the insufficient activity in the A. F. 
of L. unions. It also reflected the hesitation on the part of many 
Party members to bring the T.U.U.L. Convention into these unions. 
The Party must increase its activity mani^ld in the A. F. of L. unions. 
With the organization of the T.U.U.L, we are not abandoning the work
ers organized in toe A. F. of L, unions to th| bureaucrats, but on the 
contrary, under the leadership of the T.U.u.L. which combines, the 
work of the industrial unions and the work in the old A, F. of L. unions, 
we will give the bureaucrats a bigger and better fight than they have 
ever faced. We will win the masses from the bureaucrats.

Large Negro Delegation.
The Negro delegation was the largest in the history of the labor 

movement at any labor convention in this country. At the same time 
it was only a fraction of what it could have been if real systematic 
work had been conducted among the Negro workers in the preconven
tion period. Similarly it was a great shortcoming that there was not 
a single Negro delegate from the far South. There were 14 Negro 
miners from the West Virginia but no Negro workers from North and 
South Carolina, Virginia, Alabama, etc.

Also criticism must be made of the fact that though for the first 
time three southern states were represented, there were no delegates 
at all from South Carolina, Alabama, Tennessessi Kentucky-important 
states of textile, metal, electric power and mining.

Convention Expression of Radicalization.
It was not only the composition of the convention but the spfendid 

fighting spirit and proletarian enthusiasm that gave evidence of the 
growing radicalisation of the masses of semi-skilled and unskilled 
workers, who bear the burden of capitalist rationalization. Throughout 
tha convention there was evident Abe seriousness with which the dele
gatee tackled their problems. TMs seriousness reflected the growing 
ripeness of the movement brought about by the severe exploitation 
and unbearable conditions under whkh the workers in the rationalized 
heavy industries live, t

This was particularly evident in the numerous industrial conferences 
held and in the special conferences for Negro work, work among women, 
the Youth conference and the conference for work in the South and 
among tha colonial workdrs. * Particularly intense was the Negro con
ference whkh consisted of the 64 Negro delegates and was attended 
by many white delegatee.

Historic Rofo of Convention.

. Ho composition of 'too aamm&m slams that the rnTinolldii was I 
representative rf toe most important aad hoak industries of too cotin- j

Furthermore the convention was fully aware of the historic role 
(hat it will play. Tip delegates realised that the Trade Union Unit$ 
Tongue wan called forth hy toe present period of post war capitalism 
m whkh tha contradkiimsa are becoming ever sharpened and to whkh 
the worker* in all their struggles “must face the combination of trusti* 
flsd capital, Ih# capitalist state and the soda! reformist*—A, F. of L 
bureaucracy, the socialists, and the Moste-ites. The convention was 

of the fart that they wore creating an toatrumeat of a new
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Translated by Brink Rhys JkA m BI
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THE WORST TORTURE OP ALU
SYNOPSIS I

Five political* who Kavt escaped from, Rumrmim foie_______ _
the Turkish frontier whilo onrouto to Soviet Russia, fheg PtmM M# 
torture* which the white terror hete visited upon to—imlfc* tof
gherla, disease. ' • ST *'|Vf

«i N old white-haired peasant, with eyes fixed 
A the days slowly, slowly dwindling^-oightooa mat* and hs Willi h| 

cut of prison. Not a long time, eighteen days, bnt all Mm 
wasn’t much time to lose. . . . Soon ho had only had throa (tofi Mfe 
Two days before his time was up, they lowered him down Into tha 
white mush that burns to the bona. \

“Mr. Constantine Cemat, prison governor, Governor General of 
Prisons in greater Rumania, was on hia way hide from his aatatsa hi 
Bessarabia when he was informed of the spread of the typhus epiltemk 
which he had long knownfof. . ’

“He got quite worked up: ‘This ie becoming aarlwaF lm Iftld dml 
dropped everything to hurry off a telegram to Galata, 
simple words:

“ ‘Until further orders, no Galata prisoners to 
lands.” ' '*31',
“For he knew that precautions must bo taken against any spread

of infection.” * r I

THEODOR in his turn took up the tale, to ton wa ef yrt worst 
* memories, locked up in his exprisoner’s head. Ha began his otory 
in different fashion: \ ' ^ ' %

“We fellows were in Jilava, being beaten, maltreated and driven, 
step by step, like the rest towards the charnel-honea and tha oemetery. 
But what made us miserable, more than tortures aad filth. Was th# 
thought in our heads: ‘The Cause is done for’—those were the words 
we said to ourselves. ‘ ■;> 1

“ ‘Our voices have been silenced—and all the other voice* outside/ 
we said. For when you can’t hear anything you think there is dead 
silence. And there we were; sentenced for five years, tea ysara, of 
more. In other words (spades must be called spades), condemned to 
death. For had not the revolution, which would have brought salva
tion to the poor, been locked up in prison with us and condemned to 
death? Was it so? All our efforts, all our stubborn labor, love of wife 
and children, hopes of a share in tfie earthly paradise deliberately 
cast aside, and all, all our sufferings gone for nothing!

"That’s what we were saying, each one to himself, for to talk 
amongst ourselves, even to trifles, wasn’t to be thought at. And af 
for solemn thoughts like that, well, you can guess! NOvof mind/ wi 
were all thinking the same, as we’ve discovered since then, j ' . /J 

“In one word, the flame inside us was dying down. We wore sink* 
ing to the level of suffering beasts. Pretty well all that wo thought 
of now, was the prison diet and our treatment.

* * • , |. 
“THEN we started the hunger strike, autotoatkglly almost. In other 

* words, we had had enough of it, and now we took to saying sa, 
out loud. After all, nothing could be worse than our condition at thf 
time. And if we had to chuck up the sponge, better ehuek it up of our 
own free will than by theirs; at least we could rob them of that satis
faction. ■ ■/ :/;JL

“Eighty of us together, for a week at s stretch, began refusing th* 
scum and skim which keeps Rumanian prisoner* from dying of star
vation, stuff which makes your stomach turn against Ha hungry srtf 
at meal-time, until you only feed yourself by sheer force of wffl. 3 | 

“Well, this hunger-strike succeeded. * / j, * |
“It was surprising how it succeeded. Raschkanu, tho war painister, 

granted more than anyone dared hope for. Wo wero alowed all so^te 
of extravagant privileges: a short turn in the yard, gsvernmevtt 
papers to read, no more stick, no more cage without good cauac. ,

“‘This is too good to last,’ said some. U >;
But others said: ‘They’ve had a fright. Besides, who San tell, 

perhaps the working classes have grown strong out In the World, on' 
top! . . . ’ : - f. ■ - *;

“During April, the governor called u* together and made a speech. | 
“‘The 1st of May,’ he said, ‘will be Easter for our holy mother 

the orthodox church. You shall have meat and cakes and win#.’
“ ‘Many thanks,’ some voices said, snarling, ready to spit, like.
“He couldn’t have heard, for he went on; , I
“‘That is not all. The 1st of May is Labor Day too. You can 

celebrate your feast as you like. You are free to arrange the cere
monies to please yourselves.* On the 1st of May you can'talk and stogf 
all day long, as much as you like!’

“THE man who said all this was quite the smartest most up-to-date 
^ thing in prison warders; his name was Commander Arghir, and 

once you’ve mentioned his name, no more need be said. *
“So these words of his were very queer.* What was still queerer 

was that they came true. We were allowed to arrange our own eele-1 
brations for May Day, just as if we had been in our own homes, or ? 
better still, in a free country.

“So, on the 1st of May. there.were revolutionary songs at Jilava. 
We had pow-wows. Just like a regular meeting, my boy. We ap-| 
pointed a committee and stewards, and the orators spoke against capi
talism and explained the meaning of May Day to an audience of politi* j 
cal prisoners gathered in the prison yuft. Of course there were a law 
pick-pockets or common murderers who dipped In among the audience. ; 
But after all, that was no worse than Stgmwwmw agents, who slip tote 
political meetings; and then again, talking of common law, it would 
be quite worth calculating how often the/Social Order itself deserved to | 
come up before s real judge and be punh|wd as guilty party. *'

There was a tootion, carried unanimously, and to finish up we sanf 
the Internationale. And the soldiers on sentry duty on the tyrenty- 
five-foot rampart wall which overlook* the underground fortress of J 
Jilava, struck stiff with amazement, listened to this song rising UR sat j 
of the tombs. - - -i-, ♦ -<. .. .4 • «.# / J

• ■ e *•/; f ** : tS£:-
“THEN night came, and we were shut up in ihe satoe old cells, and i 

after such a day it was worse being locked hi toga ever MtosMt 
And all the more because the day had lasted knag aid we had heem • 
able to see the stars in the sky—stars that we hadn’t keen for- yuan, 
and would see no more.” ' < ."M 1

Theodor stopped speaking: ^ ^
“What next?” ' ^ ,N- .■
“Nothing. Just the same as before. And 

much worse, you see, after these celebration*.
“The old regime began once more. All the 

us were dead letter promises. They had 
that was dying down inside us, and then, ^^
tion, silence—not to mention Mows and had treatment, wh wuta, t 
tell you, more irrevocably buried than before: I ahw that seeu 
when the old prison regulations started again after May Day.

“There’s a story they tell about tha day* ai to* “ 
the inquisitors found devilish delight to inflkttog * Mi,. , , „ 
poor brutes locked up in their dark to pace; *the torture of hiirt M1 
called. . They wpuld withdraw the guards for «■*; 
doors, giving their victim th# idee that he waa 
him reach the very threshold of the world of fyu*| 
they suddenly caught him again, when he bad oui 
the soil of the free.

(To he Contimmed)
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High Political Lrrrt.
It is because the couventiou was oanafoUB of M* tula to*l M Ml

only enthusiastically and mHMHMUrty adopted too proMMl of 
T.U.U.L and it* constitution which providso for 
in the present stage of capitalist dovolopnnrt- * 
only enthusiastically support tho sliginto of 
seven-hour day, full equality for Negro wo 
vention demonstrated fte ripens— roflirthg to «Mo Mm
cslization of the mo—— to Mo ‘ti—j..... Hflmr «f
enthusiasm for the defense of the Soviet Union and the hnMHw at 
socialism to the Soviet Union — stuhodtod In too fteo yo— 
convention urns too hart answer trtnB —gadoo—4L*wn 
Caimonites who speak about “nmulag wires” *ad Mm 
of the Soviet Union. Quo ef too qu 
was the struggle against imperialist
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